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Pelle», master. from Biltimere, oui Ion deys, 
called ef lho* Istonde on Twday Get, end if. 
1er eoetoneunleating wilh her owner. pmeeaded to 
Dtunnr,.-Uereepeadeaes tf the JoerooJ •/ 
(femes erra.

doubt HUtln right of the tender to retain hie 
goods, swept he wee satisfied ae to the wearily 
he meant to hare ; in that, there weald he no 
contract until he accepted of it, for it is hie right 
to eey, I will net pert with my geode until yon 
glee me Such security for payment es 1 •hell ep. 
prure ef, and no Court or Jery eon Id interfere 
in such a matter.

But the a not ia near enters Into an engagement 
that it le to he hindleg opoe him. He will he 
forced to the eeeeolien of a contract made pah, 
licly, according to a reasonable interpretation ef 
It. He tenders to hie audience title engagement.

auction it to understood that the pereheeer ahull In the city aitiefa of the Lonéon Sen of 
the 20th August, we dad the following re- 
marks, and trust that the Pont Matter in New 
York will, if the (huit lies with hie offer, ere 
it corrected, le it But probable, that some of 
the irregularities complained of by the Lon. 
don merchants, base arisen from their 
correspondents boro having em mated their 
letters to be carried to New York, to per
sons who have omitted to put them in the 

their arrival.

QHsr e/ «le Beard
f Sept. 8<h I o'clock r. a.

The Special Committee of the Board taro to 
report far the teat twenty-four hours, 34 new ef 
cholera—7 whiten, 37 Macke end e«leed ; 4 
deed ; the others Seder treatment. Of the eeeee 
reported yesterday, 3 more deaths have hue re. 
turned. By order,

Tnonea Y. Binons, M.D , 
Chairman Spécial Commit Iw 

A. G Howard, M.D, Cfaek.-

The Cholera baa appeared et Belies, Hon- 
duree, end letters from thence to the 30th 
August state, the deaths had an same d^e 
basa ne many aa thirty, hot had Ihllen p* and 
were at,that time only four or five per dev. 
It also praveUed down the coast, among the 
mahogany cottars. The mortality tree chiefly 
among tie negroes and the lower clone of 
people, i

It appears that there are twenty-eight 
banka in Boston, with an aggregate capital of 
• 18.4B0J00. Their mmi-anoual dividende, 
payable the first of October, amounted to 
S66A800, The dividende of the Suffolk 
Bank Waefrper cent. ; fear others 4 perce*.; 
three, 3) per cent. : eighteen, 8 per cent, 
and one, nothing. We see by the eelea of

IMortunt Courier,
the letter is the only thing that the Aec.• • • e

can object to.• • 7 Oc. guÙon
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«•83 We published yesterday the Speech of Hie 

Excellency the Oorernor-ta-Chief, on pro- 
ruguing the PeriismecV It betr.ych.gnn 
« the untoward termination of the SeeetMi, 
end e.prewe. regret that the Aswtnbly bud 
not atMuT the dev.iepmn.nt <*“«*»• 

which ere in preparation, before 
the decision of abandoning

eti the
l3dg»

The Pteintiff resta hie eetlen span another 
gteoed, Judging from the argume* of hie Cues, 
cell the D fendante, eaya he, ehuaM a* hues 
diep emd ef the goods, thereby petting M a* of 
their power te fold the o„street. The pro. 
petty, It in said, wee ia the purchawr, from the 
moment of the adjudication, end n earn enuio. 
gone was cited, where the purchaser reoorarrif 
against We vendor, whs had iliumf of the 
gowie, the latter out hevtag some far them in a 
reasonable time. 1 weald observe, that award
ing to oor tew, neats does net veal property. 
It te the opinion of oar heel writer», end it re. 
paired ia Franco (immediately after the rerole, 
tioe.) an ebeelnte enactment of the law to do 
ewey wilh the juriepredenoe dieting upon that 
heed. But even thee, e tote author, referring to 
an arret of the Court of Caseation la 1SIA 
which had lodged in the eeeee ef that sew dee. 
trime, •> pue le vente mule transfers la propriété,* 
way a, •• noue es pou vnae accepter eue telle doc

te U tfewt Calledm o « o o
43 6 fl 0 0 leaser, Barr. SO.Bat.Ti non
» o • e o Floue—Hew, tontinesBene—Mee< iso o fl o e ship’s letter bag harawtiaiely n 

and thereby foot Ibd packet I
••Tl» merchants eaneedted with C.n.tla 

romnlais km lie wfthe Irregularity nftliw N-w 
Yo>k Powt-.dloe, in em fi.rw.nliag Hwnr Mi.re 
ptneteelly by the packet ah,,,.. So.ro.iy e 
pete* arrivea but whet lire t-irer. of one „r 
mere’tw.uwce arc dei-iwuol. whllaf etiferw f rwerd. 
cd hy ttw, aw me ennv-v.ne-. ffa.,n Can-da to 
New York, come r-'gul ry in hand.

** Whether tltie eri-ww fr-i'O tt. gliu.no* nr da- 
eign, it ie impm-iMe to way ; Iml It ,» a Hiplter 
ofe,» much i in partance i,, th- mercit Hite, ae to 
demand the attention „f ih*- P.-im.-ter (General, 
end, if neeeewary. a.f I -In government. It ie 
true, they cement eX'Vrr-e why ilircCI contrmil 
,.rcr the P, ei.. Sew ,.f i»„ United fetwtew ; but it 
iw probable, that it would only require e repre
sentation of i he circumeianee in I he proper 
pnerter, to hare ihe mailer cerreeled ”

“ Vixoax" 1res again add roe seed this jour» 
liai through the medium of the Gazelle. Hie 
letter ie short, and confined chiefly to the ae- 
wertton, that hi* “military services were per. 
formed in a dark-green jacket ." We mid that 
he never wore a rtd mSe, which appears to be 
true, ae for as the lighting costume ie concern
ed. But ae people ere eoroetiraee older than 
they look,we may be wrong/ur we believe that 
many yeera ago, certain gentlemen wore 
rtd coale. It Ie not an nnoeual thing, as 
people who know the world will admit, for one 
men to associate intimately with another, 
accept hie hospitality and enjoy hie confi
dence without being hie friend, but ••Vipnes" 
ie the first who has ever bad the hardihood 
to proclaim bit treachery to the world. 
“Vinnax,” by hie allusion te having been 
before the enemy “ when, Ac.** must be af
fecting ignorance, from whose pen our last 
Tuesday’s ae well aa the above observations 
proceed.

By the following, from the evening etebon

te be very light, andPrime Mess. 140 0 » 0 0
Prints. IW 0 • • t measure» 

it bad come to 
its dense.

Now, we ceo imagine no “measures, 
short of those dictated by the House of Aa- 
,emb y, that could ple.ee that body, and such 
measures til, not of the import, faction, 
would most decidedly resist. It ie to be 
hoped that neither hie Excellency, nor the 
Ministry, who have hitherto shewn every dis
position to conciliate, end have, even at the 
risk of being considered pusillanimous, ef- 
forded the House of Assembly an opportu- 
nity of retracyig its etepe, will ever recom
mend a repetition of the conciliatory expe
riment, which has just been concluded, ao 
evidently to the disadvantage of the leader.

These tetter hive mistaken

w o # o o
100 lb# The wagon pries ranges fire* $9 • BOSS 

City Mille—sales of mederste pares is throughout 
the week et 8*. Ml- Holders ask that pries 
today. BUsraehapn* --sates ef fresh ground, Ie 
lots at $9 MA **.«*•

Gaeie —Wheel—e eels nf 3100 boaheto prime 
white Genesee# old ernp, wee made today «I 
§9 04 heehel. The German wh*at noted in 
uur I eat has been sold «I #1.80 ; it wee of the 
crop of 18^4. end the quality not prime. The 
Ropplioe of new erop Md- and V*. whoa too me In 
hiit sparingly, and the market for these d«*»orip. 
tiona ie heavy. Mille re appear indisposed to 
buy at pr’tioue rate», without parcel* are really

f;«md, end of this deweription there ie bel very 
lit Ie cominf in. We quote the range nf prw 

rede from #1.15 up to #1.75 and #1,80, a* in

Soality. Tuera ww e nb yesterday et #1,80. 
fur quotations are for Md. wheats.

17 • « 4> 0
o ! <9 • 8

il»—In Keg». 0 !0 (9 0 8
Bpvtpb (8alt>—In firkin*.......

TBAA, K-I.c. lest «.'* pncee
» « • I 1
0 • • 0 eet® o oRooks 3 3 0 0 03 t • 3 • bee oenlreeted. There ie more reason te bind 

him to the exeentien of hie engagement, because 
it to more solemn. He bee indoeed bidders to

Cl their credit at stake, end in pebtie to make a 
rgain, which may effect it one way or the otb. 

or. Let it not, therefore, be supposed that thee 
, bargain can fail, when the highest bidder is ree- 
I dy to fulfil the oonditieeee of the sate, because 
the Auctioneer chooses a* to he satisfied with 

I e reasonable and ee tie factory performance of the 
coat mot, and that he may withdrew from hie an-

71® 1 93 St
S IIS I «
I to* * 0

7®38

« 0 6 3 o. gallon
• 04»
• 043 qn'il foot ee hater de proscrire 1* sad ere hold te 

Canada that the aate without a delivery, has 
not the eflbel of transferring the right ef 
property. Them ie Ves ad rest not fee ie re.

Them must be e delivery of some kind, and 
there seen» to have basa a delivery ie the very 
ease cited, for the purchaser had. it ie said, oh. 
tamed "an order of detlmrv." Whet wee this 
but e symbolical transfer of the thing T each ee 
giving the keys ofe beam, end other eats «vino, 
ing the inteotioe of the vendor to pert with hie 
property.

On that ground I would, therefore, eey. the 
action of the Pteintiff cannot he maintained 
Bet the feet ie, that the Plaintiff bee repudiated 
the contract—he hie gives neither mo eey nor 
note ; but. on Ibu principle thst the note tender, 
cd should have been accepted, he claims demag. 
ee for the non-delivery, that ia, for a breach of 
the contract, oe the pkrt of Uee vendor, and that 
clone ia the subject matter for decision, without 
enquiring into the feet of the Defendant's having 
disposed of the goods, for they might do ao, and 
the only penalty ie, dome gee for the non-delivery 
—if the action lies. I should not leave this sub. 
ject without expressing distinctly the «pinion of 
the Court, thxt the auctioneer, after celling up. 
on the purchaser to fulfil the conditions of the 
sale, if the letter does not do so, he may dispose 
of the goods aa if no sale hud Uken place. It wee

6 0 0 0
6 mu l
6 0 0 0 »■ gtJlee
7 0 8 8
0 070 00 0 100 0

Philadiltuia Maaxit, 8err. 30. 
Mauxuil have materially advanced. 8*0,9 

and 86 have been the current rates.
Flou* has been completely ate stand; today, 

fair brands of fresh ground, am offered el
$9 as.

Usais.—The demand hae materially fallen off. 
Wheat— We quote good Penn, at 83. Rye 
Corn—1000 bo shale Penn., roond yellow, acid 
at 81.1* afloat. Suet hern yellow, at $1,03 
early ia the week, eioee et $1

Geoeeerowiv (n c.) Maeeet, Serr. *9. 
Flou* —There have been no farther eelea of 

Floor einee our last report, we therefore eon- 
linue our quotation et $9.35 0 $9.371

4 0 0 0 of the majnnly. ,
magnanimous forbearance for terror of their j 
insolent and scowling impotency. It ie ne- j 
cessary that they should be undeceived, and ! 
if the Imperial Government will net under
take the task, those they wish to domineer 
over must. J

We are strongly of opinion, both from the 
Speech and the events that preceded it, that 
never before was it more necessary to press 
upon the Colonial Minister and the Home Le
gislature the rights of the reform and anti- 
ehijue portion of the inhabitants of this colo
ny. to exhibit their number, and that te for 
from contemptible, being more than one-third 
of the whole population, and above all, their 
unquenchable desire is for a free and regnlar 
Government and wholesome laws. It ia re
quisite that the fact should be rendered pal
pable that the House of Assembly does - not 
represent all the people of this colony, but 
only s part, and that the wants and wishes i f 
the other part cannot be spurned will) impu
nity by any power on earth.

Such is the ground which we conceive 
must now be tsken by all who are worthy of 
I he name of freemen. We do not recom
mend the assumption of each a position from 
a spirit of bravado, for we contend that cir
cumstances of the most imperious nature 
forbid that any other should be thought of ; 
and by shrinking from a decided stand now, 
we shall only prolong our political thraldom.

Although petitions to the Imperial Parlia
ment have hitherto been, to all appearance 
unavailing, yet, they cannot in the present 
crisis be prudently rejected. Any further 
négociations on the part of the Government 
with the House of Assembly ihould be dig- ) 
couutenanced, for the latter body has forfeit. ! 
ed all title to the possession of legitimate 
authority. We will not have them to rule 
over us, should be the language of every man 
in the Province.

» 0 0 76 0
. £3» 6 07» 0{
«??•»?;Mmiaa Post.........

Sicilia*—Red.................
8nxaar—1st quslity------

Common.............
Suteisn—Bed, 1st quality 

Do, Common..
Ttvxaim—I- P.............

Cargk................

£13 0 ® It 0
£40 0 0 8» 0130

3 4 0 4 6
£14 0 0 0 6>
£10 10 0 II 0
£70 0 ®25 6
£18 0 fl 0 0

Gentlemen, it wool le ft to him, and a Coart will 
condemn him to deliver within a reasonable de. 
lay after » request, evidently showing that such 
words æ appear to leave to one of* the partiea 
the option to, execute or not the eon tract they 
have entered into, have not the effect.

So much, gentlemen, for the pretensions of 
auctioneers to reject all note# except such ae 
they may be pleased to accept of.

But perhaps it was unneceaeary to labour in 
eatabliehing this principle, for the Defendants 
themselves, at the conclusion of the trial, have 
modified their pretensions, and their coon eel 
were right in doing ao.

I have admitted evidence of an opinion ex- 
pressed hy the Board of Trade in this city. If it1 
had appeared that it was called for. to influence 
upon the triaLof this ease, I should have rejected 
it, and would fiave considered it highly improp
er for each a Board to pass an opinion upon a 
question to be tried before a jury. But it ap
pears that some other case was submitted to this 
Board, arid their opinion, although not binding 
Open os, ie worthy of consideration ; but I must 
say, that their opinion, which is also that of ee. 
veral witnesses, in this case, requires a modifi
cation, particularly when applicable to a sale at 
auction. Saying that a vendor or auctioneer ia 
the only judge of the security that ie offered on-

MIMCBLÎA It ROUS AR. 
TICLES.

Ai.x— Lftith...............................
Ai.ru.........................................
RLOE-rfig................................ ..

9 0 011
S3 6 «S3 o;
0 7»*» 0 8

Hrimbtoi*—In Rolls................
Candu»—English, moulds, wax

wicks....................... ..
Do, Spermaceti...,

22 6 025 0

• MM 0 • 11 Alxxandhia Marxist, Oct. 1.
Flour, df brl. #9; Wheat, white, 4P huehel, 

#1.50 0 #1 90; do red. do, #1.50 0 #1.85; 
Corn, 94 0 98 cents ; Rye, do #1 ; Flaxseed,

6 fl 8 10
810 0 »
0 IS 0 01
0 0 0

0 0 0 0..chaldron6-0 o 0
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4 0 0 0
0 047 6
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• 03» 0 observed that the Cholera ie• 0 4» »,
» Off! 6 108 teal in Cberlwtee. It done not appear to hare
0 033 6titrée* extended to the neighboring villages.0 033 6

8 i to 0 033 Cteoutae « Cbablsbto* ■The number of
35 0 0 0 
35 e A 40 the 34 hours ending Sept.

040 » 17th, wee 44 i mere in proportion to Uee- Ocnrownn—Canister 0# « italien, than ooearmd in: this city at the100 lbs0 7» 0 ef the dieeeee ie 1833 The greatest80 • fl 85 •r. f f.................
Hemp—Petersburg, clean

I
1*0100—Spanish Flotilla.

East Indian..........
Lxathex—Sole................

Upper...-..........
uquoftJcx...... -...........
MaoaroMi. .......................
Mustard—Durham, jars.

Do, i lb t 
Pa i wra—Black...................

90 0 0100 0
day, was, if we -collet right. 301 ; which eeti. 
mating the popelatâe» at «50,000, would be one 
in 833 peraoee. Calling the population of 
Chevleeten 30.no», 44 were would be in ratio uf
om Ie (S3' peraees. The whole nomhrr of 

1 teg ri».week ending
1«7 Cholera 31. none.

white» 83. epiured

Sherd ./ ITemtil 
.37, | o'clock P.M. 
of the Board haem te 

i, 44 Oases of Cholera
___ I colored, 9 dead, the

era under treatment. Of the eeeee reported 
tordey two mere dearies keen been mtarned.

Tna*Y.3iaoM.M.D.
. _ _ . Cenemirtee.

0 0 0 0 0
turn.

6 0 8 0
law of eontraota. Th« modification I am die. 
poeed te adopt, and to give to yon in charge 
Let ee now ep^y principlee to the oeee now on 
trial. The sale made by sn auctioneer, ie the 
disposal of the property of another, and, ee ie 
this ease, upon hie earn responsibility ; he is not 
•dvsneiog his goods upon a long credit, or ex. 
peeling to have an account current with the pur. 
chasers—he does lot know who will be the pur. 
c basera—he looks to e oaeh transaction—for 
cash he must give to hie employer, with whom 
also he hae geeeralljr no account current— 
the eele at auction ie for each, eo it to an. 
nouneed, hot the eootionoor, to feeilitete eelea, 
holds out to bidders the expectation of a do. 
lay of 3, S or 3 months, according to the 
amount purchased, saying. •• Yon shall have this 
credit on /«nrieteeg ae* with approved ewdereed 
lutes.- Thie is pe* of the contract, end muet go 
with it. But certainly it may be said with plea- 
eibllity, that the note eo to be substituted for the 
money, ie expected to be ae good aa cash, and 
convertible into eaeh ; that the Auctioneer says 
no mom titan that if he is famished with a note 
that will peas, end be eegociated freely, be will 
take it in lien of leak—and the purchawr will 
have the benefit of a «redit. I do think that on 
each a sale, when the vendor cannot choose hie 
purchawr, he ought to be protected, end that he

1 * • I 3
0 0 18 0 TO THE EDITOa or THE noaSIMC oooaixa.

Slav—On prrneing the “ Report of the British 
Home of Commons upon American end British Ship, 
ping," irworted in your paper of this morning, I no
tice (he following smtenc, * While Ih. women of 
the United States era considered to be more cemfaily 
•elected and to be more effleteot." Supposing that 
“ the wmm of the United Statw" means men tslmf- 
■nr to the United States, I would have our British 
Committee “give the devil hie due," by counting the 
number of Americana on board of each American 
ship arriving et end wiling from the port of Liverpool 
—! venture to wy that, upon au average, they would 
not find, tt most, more then four in twelve Who are 
the other» 1 Why item* ell British 1 ! I «rowed 
the A tient ie on board of w American chip ef l boat 
400 tana «to* a crew ef aate am, I think, and feel 
almost confirmed in my country, when 1 remrmbw 
the hate-breedth eecepwwe had, in ewwqueerl ef 
the iierfilciency ef the hands—thaw nine worth to
wer* compmsd of exquisite specimens of each coun
try, w follow» :—

Captain .Ao American>

0 10 0 4 11 Sept. SI, ww M, ef0 10 0 try firvor t,1 0 0
k38ib

0 6 0 0 9 k 88 Ih8 0 0 6 3]
a 0 i • k 88 lbO *11 6
«000
»0oo HYP»

4d.YW
0 ®n 8
• * ? A. a Howard. M. D ClerkThe following is the substance of the 

Charge of the Court to the Jury, in the case 
of Blaxchxbd versus Beolt, Knox & Co. ; 
it is s mere outline, and ix far from doing jus
tice to the Honorable Judge Rolland, who 
presided :—

Centlimx* or tux Jvxr : _
You eliouTd not regret the time which you 

here bellowed on the enneid-ration of thie caw ; 
principle, are to be eetebUatoed by your rerdiet, 
which will he a rule for nwrehents in their Iran, 
eactione, an* a better tribunal for a decieion in 
•uch imitera cannot be found.

Thie ia an action for damages on * breach of 
contract. There are rules in matters of coo tract 
which should be well understood—some the lew 
hte laid down si never to be departed from.

The contract to to bn executed according to 
the intention of the parties. This intention Ie, 
therefore, to be first seeertsinsd | end this Is 
done by the interpretation of the Uagieafo in 
Which II ■■ Mpres 1.(1, Thera are also general 
rule, of interpretation, never to be lost eight 
cl—such aa, that plain and ieleiligibielanguage, 
ia to be construed liter«l|y—that a contract 
i, to be interpreted in auch a way ee to be exe
cuted—that it ia to be held binding on all par 
lira, 11 mean in eynall iginslio contrasts) snd net 
l»fl at the will of either—that it ie te he inter 
prated eceording to the rule of thaw eeeitmete to 
the claw of which it be longe -pad therefore Meat 
crinnwrcial contracte will be interpreted accord. 
m4 to the usages uf marchante, for each teeego, 
end the general understanding among tear- 
clients, ere the best rules of interprelalioa. It 
ie right to suppow, that peraon# ia trade nteaa 
that their cost rente ehoeld he ruled hy the gene, 
ral usage, eseept there be sn espraw stipulation 
to the contrary ; and this mode of interpretation 
ought to be adopted when the ioteetwe of the 
parties i. expressed in sack a we* ee te he ee» 
eeptihle of more than one iaterpraUtiea. In 
admitting erifanw during the trial ef the cos. 
tom and general understanding among tear* 
chant», *' " * *

• * »*30 0
We ore requested to iattmat# that the 

United Seceeeion Church, Si. Latest** Set. 
burbe, will hu re-opeued tomorrow for poiilie 
worship ; end that eeilleelioue will he taken 
up, both forenoon uad eft-mown, toward# 
defraying the ax pa new which have beau ia-

«* « »
41 5 9 41

0 7 0 9 9 the laws. Their reckless indifference to 
all other objects but their oelf-agfrandia*- 
ment, ie every day besoming mere peiofrally 
apparent, and cannot fail in the long ran, te 
produce the Rtoet disastrous consequen
ce» to ell cleasee of the popolatioe, hy 
ondvratiniag confidence in the protection

0 (IS I oSuLrnoa—Flour........................
Soane—Refined, single.............

Do, double............
j Cendyl...........................

TakoI»—Russian, Y. C............
j American......................

Tas—American...........................
fcoai................................. ..

ToX**co Firee, T. D. (10 sruas

0 610 0 0
0 9 0 0 0
0 II * 0 0
0 640 0 0

let Mile.0 6i® 0 0
17 6 0 0 0 barrelIS 0 Society, has» resolved36 6 Aa Englishman.

df the lew*, rendering property teermuru, 
•nd creating universal distract, every man ef 
hie neighbour. We ere at present hi frailly

zf Glased ends. 
Tobacco—I*eaf, V. C.

Do, U. S.
y Plllg d0 .

V XRMlCXLlql • e e de e e aa
ViNxoas—Hordeeux.
Wax—While..............

Seeling.........
Haewnixs........ ..

up»" Rttioff aiwther expedition,85 0 0 0 0 Chbia Roy 
Igt Sailor, previowaly te0 44 0 0 8 qeeeeeoof the farworehW intelligence reotevedthis treneeetloe made publicly You era to ew 

that it ie exeeeted, proteeting the Anotioeeer, 
eo ee not to dtoposeess him of hie goods except 
he ie warned, end atoo the purchawr against the 
caprine or 441.will of lb# vendor. Yon an to in
terpret the contract «wording to the general an- 
dereteailing among bayera end reliera at auction 
—end to follow the eeege, eswpt it he ageliut 
gwneral prinaiptoe, in the adwiaietretion of jue. 
line, auch ee wylng « Thet the Aeoltonaer ie the 
only judge of the not* he Ie to swept, no mat. 
1er what they may he, or from what motive he 
may set." You era all competent te decide thie 
ooint, end I will ebatein from any review of the 
erldenw.w hich is each ae to require little observe, 
tien from the Court.

Did the defendant reject lbs at 
with a view ef getting red ef the he 
vex the purchaser, to injure their « 
or eves from eepriw. Ie eaeh a 
note appears to be eaeh a toots ai 
ly have woo red the peymeut of the
would say the Plaiat’v-----*--------
4f the

0 44* M 71*44. Core, ee the6 101 • BUI from their colony et
0 0 0 *4 without e legteluuiir, sod lews, under the Wcetera coast of Africa. - . •with a pair of ehouktori18 0 16 4th doto. ae wubltohing a principle for the teoieiee ef 
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